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Month in Review
IEEE and Lane Dept Apparel

IEEE of Computer Science and Electrical Engineering
IEEE EE Lab Kits
Reminders

If you haven’t done so already….

- Sign up to be a member on our website (ieee.orgs.wvu.edu/membership)
- Join our Slack team (wvuieee.slack.com)
- Pay dues for club benefits ($20)
Overview
Hour Status

SAC Hour total: 303.07 hours
IEEE Hour total: 449.966 hours
*These are just the hours recorded on our website!*

Statler IEEE SAC Total: **449.25 hours**

Last updated 2/15/2018 at 12:26 PM
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- Northrop Grumman Corporation is coming next meeting
  - Please come prepared with your resume
  - Have questions about Northrop Grumman? Ask our Vice President, Sarah Moore!
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **Spring General Meetings**
  Held on Thursdays at 5:00pm on the following dates
  - March 8th
    - Northrop Grumman
  - April 12th
    - NAVAIR
    - Ice Cream Social
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **Code Name: SWE***
  
  *Saturday, Feb 17th, 8:30 am-3:30 pm | Engineering Science Building*

  Code Name: SWE, is a new event taking the place of 8th Grade Day. This will be an annual event hosted by WVU's Society of Women Engineers, to allow middle school girls to gain hands-on experience with coding and problem solving challenging engineering projects in collaboration with Statler College students.
  
  ○ Help with activities, serve lunch, be a guide, or assist with registration

  Volunteers may be asked to attend a training session on Friday, Feb 16th. The link to [Signup](#) is in the General slack channel.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- Merit Badge University***
  
  *Sat, Feb 24, 6:00am-6:30pm | Engineering Science Building*
  
  Help faculty and staff merit badge counselors by guiding students across campus, greet and register Scouts and parents, etc.

  Lunch is provided!

  Signups will be provided in Weekly Update next week.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **College Fair South Middle School***
  
  *Friday, March 2nd, 9:00 am-2:00 pm | South Middle School*

  College and career fair where volunteers will get the opportunity to speak about their major. There are a total of 12 sessions, split into 4 time slots.
  
  ○ Especially need students with knowledge on coding or robotics

  [Signup](#) will be included in the Recap and next Weekly Update.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- FBI Trip with SSAB

  *Good Friday, Mar 30th, 7:45-11:00am | FBI Clarksburg*

  The Student Society for the Advancement of Biometrics is planning a trip to visit the FBI center in Clarksburg on Good Friday (March 30th). They require 20-25 volunteers to sign up and ask that people sign up immediately.

  **Signup** will be included in the Recap and next Weekly Update.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **Statler Career Closet***

  *On Going, check times on signup sheet | ESB G-54*

  With minimal commitment, volunteering at the Statler Career Closet is an excellent way to give back to the Statler College.

  **List of duties**
  - Get key from G103 and open the career closet room

  [Signup](#) will be included in the Recap and next Weekly Update.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

● Student Activities Conference

*Friday, April 6th-Sunday, April 8th | Pittsburgh, PA*

10 possible competitions
- Teams of 2-4 students
- Career Fair
- Panels for professional development
- 10 members + 1 counselor
- 10 SAC hours minimum to attend

[Signup](#) is on the website and will be included in the Recap and next Weekly Update.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **Pittsburgh Section Representative**
  The IEEE Pittsburgh is looking for a new section representative
  - Looking for a motivated student that can represent the needs of the university at the section level
  - Requires a car or access to transportation that can drive to Pittsburgh

[Email me](mailto:me) for details.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- **Bell-ringing ceremony for fellow engineer Leah Berhanu**
  Join Leah’s friends and family at the bell-ringing ceremony hosted by WVU at Oglebay Hall tomorrow, Friday, February 16th at 12:00pm.
Upcoming IEEE and Statler Events

- Petition for Elevated Walkways at Patteson Drive/Morrill Way Intersection

Please sign [this petition](#) to influence the WV Division of Highways to move forward with improving this notoriously dangerous intersection.
Projects
EE Lab Kits
Available on the IEEE Online Shop (visit ieee.orgs.wvu.edu)

- Basic Kit Rental $35/semester
- Full Kit Rental $50/semester
- Full Kit Purchase $95
- Rentals must be purchased with security deposit

**TELL YOUR FRIENDS!** We only have limited stock
Scrum

Since our last meeting...

- What have you accomplished?
- What’s next for you to work on?
- Is there anything in your way and is there anyone who can help?
Sign into these channels to join a project

#drone
#database
#eelabkits
#holidaylights
#jacobsladder
#teslacoil

wvuieee.slack.com
Questions?
Elections
President

- Samuel Talkington
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Sophomore
- Robert Phillips
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Junior
Vice President

- Corey Buchanan
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Sophomore
- Kurt Tennant
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Junior
- Robert Phillips
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Junior
Treasurer

- Catherine Hines
  - Computer Engineering Student
  - Senior
- Emma Martin
  - Electrical Engineering Student
- Corey Buchanan
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Sophomore
Secretary

- Catherine Hines
  - Computer Engineering Student
  - Senior

- Emma Martin
  - Electrical Engineering Student
Webmaster and Social Media Coordinator

- Abdullah Najjar
  - Computer Science Student
  - Sophomore
Social Chair

- Abdullah Najjar
  - Computer Science Student
  - Sophomore
- Kurt Tennant
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Junior
Professional Relations Coordinator

- Samuel Talkington
  - Electrical Engineering Student
  - Sophomore
Thank you!

Follow us!

WVU IEEE
@wvuieee
@WVUIEEE